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Mexico ado EIqGLAND —We have been snuck

with the difference in the effect of the boasting,: of

BMW:kr—and those of England. While every ono

magikirstnore er less intereatin the declarations of

the English ministry relative to Oregon, no one op-

pears to know rtr are any thing about what Mexico is '
841i010e doing. Out few seem to be aware that

'beige discontinued diplomatic relations with the'
U. States, and threatens thatch. will forbid all corn-

mercielitatercourse (Sher people with ours, while all

ere-parieetly (*gluier with the fact that Sir Roar ex
Potashes asserted that the British hare an undoubted

siesta Oregon, and are "resolved, and prepared to

maintain it."
What renders this difference in the pi blic feeling

more remark' ble. is the fact that the offence to Mexico,

U she bascause for offence, has been already given;

and if ever atoned for at all, must be atoned for imme•

dlately--whila Eneand has, as yet, received to in- I
jury whatever, in fact or pretence, from our people.
Kee is it likely that any rupture will occur, until,

et-least a year after the meeting of Congress, in Di
eember, because a year's notice to Great Britain of

the intention to break up the joint occupation of Ore

pis most be authorised by Coop-rms.—Mexico, too, I
isour nettirest neighbor. Ina few weeks she aright
pcitir tioops into our territory, and ships into our ports,

while. England is thousands of miles away, and can-

not send an armament hither, without immense cost

and extensive preparation. Yet, notwithstanding all
these things, people are perfectly indifferent about

Mexico, but quite anxious ..boat England.
Of course the disparity in the means end charec-

uei of the two enuntries her a material effect nn the

New ntscoveas IN RELATION TO STONE —lt is

stated in the Sheffield (Eng.) Mercrry, that a scientific
gentleman residing at Ipswich, Mr Frederick Ran-
some, engineer, haslately discovered a method where-
by the hardest stone can be brought into a consistence
resembling common putty, so that it can be cut and

mou'ded into anyshape, fur useful and ornamental pur-
poses. t.ithout altering it+ general character and ap-
pearance; for it becomes as bard, and in some instan-

ces even harderthan when subjected to the process.—
Another peculiarilty of the process is, that any color
or variety of colors, can be imparted to its solid sub-
stance so that an endless variety of shades can be pro
doted, and, as it is capable ofbeing polished, it of

fectualiy resists the action of the weather. It can also

be used as a cement, and can be bruised over the sur-

face of wood, so se to tenderit fire-proof.

importanee to be attached to their expressions and

their trittrementb; still the Broth): exhibited on the one

hand, sod the anxiety felt on the other, are matter of

remark.

A Wirt NrrERTHELFS3.—An examination result.

ing in the commital of the individual, was recently held
befoteWellingtun Kent, E. of Pawtucket, of Edward
Vhitedide. charged with uniting a couple in marriage,

knoniog that he was not lawfully entitled to officiate.
It appears that one Ormerud had persuaded an Irish
girl tu marry him, and engaged Whiteside to represent

himself as a clergyman and perform the ceremony•

After living with thegirl a few days, he told her of the

trick, and heartlessly bade her return to her own coun-
try and people. Whiteside wad held to bail fur the of-

fence in the sum of$2OOO.Bet it seams to us that there is a more intimate enn-

neetionbetwC4D the angry movements of Mexico and

England than meets the eye. Mexico is unaccounta-

bly gentleand moderate, considei ing her beating before

the annexation bill passed, while the sudden and un-

looked for anger of Britain, it no leas inconsistent with

her heretofore quiet and calm deportment about Ore-

gon. There can be little doubt that the Unstaring' of

liszt and his friends in Parliament were concerted
fee thaespordal purpose of encouraging the presumed
lselhcoae disposition of Mexico shout dialogs of Texas

—land we should not be surprised, if, (when the news

tithe debate on Oregon in Parliament reaches IMexi-

ono) our now sweet-temperstsi. depreenting neighbors

should get into a terrific passion shoot Texas, end

perhaps commence a war with the United .States.

The news f oin Mexico, after the reception of that
debate, and such other secret assurances as Peet

may send, will very probably show a change in the

course of thatpower.

Oimerod, however, cannot exonerate himself from

the responsibility of continuing the gill as his wife.

The marriage, thoughan opinion generally prevails to

thecontiary, and the law of England favors that opin-
ion, is valid, for by the Revised Statutes of Massa-
cbussets, Ch. 73, s. '24 it is provided that notwithstand-
ing such irregularity, no marriage shall be adjudged
void which hes been "consemated, with a Full belief on

the Nut oldie persons so merried, or either of them,
that they have been lawfully jaincd together." So the
biter was bit, and he richly deserved it.

Tut CITY DISTRICT. --We are indebted to the

prompt politeness of Mr Jam, Clerk of the House

of Representatives, for the following Section of an

Act passed at the last session, relative to the city

District, which section wealluded to in publishing the

Act relative to that Disttict, a few days ago. By

this it will be seen that it is obligatory on the Coon-

cila to admit the two sections, 8 and 17 , whenever a

majority of the citizens thereof shall desire it:

Szcrtott 3. That if the majority of the legal vo-

ters residing in sections numbered in the plan of the

City Districts, number eight and seventeen, ad-

joining the city of Pittsburgh, in the county of Alle-

gheny, shall, upon an election held as prescribed by

the Act entitled An Act supplementary to an act to in-

corporate the City of Pittsburgh, approved the first

day of March, A. D. 1815, decide in favor of admis-

sion into said city. then upon the some being certified

to the select and Common Councils of said city—the

said Select and Common Councils shall forthwith ad-

mit sections eight and seventeen into said city as a

separate Ward, and shall have all powers and au-

thority to regulate the streets, lanes and alleys within

said Ward as fully at , if the same had originally been

part of the city of Pittsburgh.

The Secretary of State.—Since thereceipt of the

news from Great Britain informing us of the bellige•

rent deterministic's' of the British Government on the

question of Oregon, the whit press are lavish of their
pruise of the "prudence end discretion" of James

Buchanan. They mistake their man. Theta is no

Statesman in the country upon whom we rely with

more confidence than upon Pennsylvania's favorite
son, and so do the people of the Union. Who has
not read his able speeches on this same Oregon ques-
tion T To be sure, he differed from Mr. Calhoun,but
his difference arose from the fact that he henetred our
right to the whole of Oregon was unquestionable.—
Ws, heard his speech on the Tern• question delivered
at the late warden of Congress, and remembered an

inicdent there which told Mr. Buchanan's national
character. While speaking of the measure of annex-
ation as one peaceful in its effect, the British Minister,
Lord Packenham. entered the Senate Chamber, and
was tendered instantly by Senate' orehettd, of Ken. /
tucky, a seat no the Senate Boor. Mr. Buchanan con-

tinued his remarks, and turning round, saw the tepre.

sentittive of the British Government occupying the
seat of our American Senator. The blood flew to

Mr. Bncluinen's cheeks, and looking at the Minister
of Queen Victoria, , eme,ked with a significancy we
cannot forget, • the question of annexation being a

righteous one, if it should lead to a air with Great
Britain, what of it?" The Federalists mistake their
man, if they believe fora single mommt that James
Buchanan, of Penns !Yenta, a ill not. maintain to the
fullest extent, the honer, dignity and destiny of the Re•
public. Spirit of the Times.

docertify that the foregninz is a enrrnct copy of •

bill...Lich passed both branches of the Legislature
atits late session, and which has received the signa-

tars of the Governor. WM. JACK,
Clerk of the House of Representative*

April 28, 1.8,45.

Coss-rant TIV/r. MILIAGE.-41 is stated by the cor

maspondent of the New York Herald that 13 demo-

cratic, and 12 whig Senators, have taken the mileage

allowed them fcr the extra session, from the public
Treasury, although none of them were one mile from
- .Washington. The whale sum paid them was, $2l,

576 00. Ten democratic and six whig Senators, bad

'not drawn any mileage when the statement wet made

tun. Among these were Allen, Woodbury. Benton,

Binehanan,, McDuff". and Walknr, Demucmu, and Ar-

cheerMangum, and Clayton, whig,s.

40azoow.—The British Government appears to be

going to work right earnestly on the Oregon. The

Zestarn papersitate that Sir George Simpson, Gover•
not of Hon. tha Hodson Bay Company, was one of

the passengers in the Caledonia. He brought oat

lostructions to Mr Packenham, the Brit i sh Minister at

Washington, from his governmentat home, relative to

-the Oregon question. We understand that the Hud-

son Bay Company, have possession of a large Island

(Tete Royale) in Lake Superior, within the United

States Territory.

reeTILSTANT ErtscursL Coat h. tallas .—The Ma-

ted annualmeeting of the Convention of the Protes-

tant Episcopal Church, in the State or Pennitylvanii,

la be held in St Andrew's Church, Philadelphia, on

Tuesday, the 20th of May next. The most impatient

Nachos' of the Courention. will be the election of a

Bishop for the Diocese, viae Bishop Onderdcalt resit,
SOL

From Hayti —Copt. Beaman, of Ichr. St. Thoma■
arrived yesterday in 27 daysfrom Aux Cayes, informs '
us that great excitement existed when he left, in eon-1
sequence of the discovery of Herard, the hanishedex— '
president's plot to take possession of Hayti. It seems
he 1,111 to land on the south west end of the island,
collect his forces of those friendly to him, and take
possession ofthe principal places by turtpise. The
whole was discovered by the interception of come of

,

imnrzcatain• AND int isslnTs.—Froma di• hisalettriiers.^n
Many su suspectedcitizens were erviral

gist of the late accounts, it appears that there is lit.;
d P•
This threatened revolution hod a disastrouseffect on

Ile hope of aft kindly and peaceful torminatign at the business; The harbor was strictly blockaded. No

difiscalties. A conaiot of alma in Lucerne 115,3 Public' Haytien vessel was allowed to leave the port,not even

1y commenced. The free Corps re volted at Argon, a small boat, under any pretence; die penalty was ,
wort joinedby volunteers from Bak., and seized. quilt rr ipz:rtahn dat " ilnyPberileh nism:htpeo gf solnhefecure naw'onltthweeissiadl
terocaanons, and tha anoromitiun in the arsenal at should be forthwith shot; the fact of his appearance

Lairdral. A body of 15,000of these revolters were 1being proofenough that be was concerned in the con-

in march for Lucerne. The Prussian minister was Re- spiracy against the government. It was believed that

jive, and IVirtemberg baa marched imps towards the early discovery of the plot would effectnallY Pre-

she border and recollect all its subjects from Switzer vent its conauntanatiun• [Bo:. Post

SPLtPDID SCIIEIIt--Extract from the Washing-

Seine epicures arecacessively food "rich cheese, i. • ton correspondent of the New York Evening Poet:

e.ohilibee in asnug of corruptiron. Dr Parry observes.it seems by a numberof currentaccounts, that oar

oatat 'decayed cheese, whether called ripe or rotten, is federal metropolis is to become the theatreof a series

goodfur rnagou, bat totally unfit fog roan. itcontains ofregular. o:d fashioned European diplomatic intrigues

frneritsibe annexation
rourweuf postponing thee:ioinbsurnmation ofthe

so nutriment: has no digestive power, as has been er-
ronenu.ly supposed: anJ is calculated to tender the lan winter.

measure, Pa"

breath and body offensive. I 'A Sort of Congress of the repreeentatices of Euro

IV' We understand. says the St Louie Organ, of peen sovereigns is about to assemblehere, for ttit. par

eirr hae ntift ng for.:ristairogetthilisTmatterlof dorstmesticAPril 25th, that the earnersane of the Odd Fellows' 1;1° of

bas arrived in town and it is said to be followed byHillis to be laid with appropriate ceremonies on Sat-

urdaynext on theearner of Fourth and Locust Streets. iCapt Elliott,theEnglish Gbat ge,and MeIsl.bal Smith,

The ordet in thiscity is in a ilourishlng condition, and 'the Texan Secretary of State.

theWahnerunsttheeerwtoyeatilrepwiries:enetasitstivesefazievees, Ipwregldersardhethebuiitling to be erected on the spot above mentioned,
will, no doubt. be an ornament to the city. it is 11.'1 French minister to the United States; Mr takenham,

signed by the ordet to make it large enough for the i the Englishlli er the French charge to TeLni, the

different lodges in the city, and to complete it in anest ' English chnrge te same Republic, and probably
by such other foriego ministers as they can induce to

' and tasty style ofarchitecture. join in the crusade. Rumor has not yet incorporated
The prosperity and.rapid increase of the Odd Fel- Mr Smith in the royal conclave.

lows in this city will no do•ibt induce them to under- The cabinet of one government, I know is aliment
doily engaged In protracted councils, it is said on the

take a work stmilar to the above, before long. The
Texasciellselhmeetter.esti and

of these
on our relations with Mexico, which,

N.Banns, too, who had their Lodge burnt at the latescandalous European dip-
, fire, will bare to erect it suitableLedge Room. lomatic intrigues, would probably be satisfactorily and

peaceably wronged before the expiration ofa fort-
night.

But if, as now confidentially alleged, these foreign-
intriguants have exhausted their wits in arousing the
pride and obstinacy of Mexico, and have stirred her
op to a blustering and threatening attitude towards
us, and have now transferred their theatre of action
to the Capital of this Republic, 1 cannot well con-
ceive of anything more impudent and prerumptuous.

THE UNITED STATES AND BRAZIL.
The Commercial Advertiser gives the following ac-

count, said tocontain the correct history of the affair
between the commanderof our squadron and the Bro.
zilian government :

A friend atRio de Janeiro has sent me such partic-
ulars of the slave trade between Africa and Brazil. as
implicate citizens of the United States, and also of the
steps taken there to prevent the abuse of our flag by
Brazilian slave traders and our own countrymen, lured
by hope of gain.

Noticing lately, in many papers, allusions to Mr
Wise's conduct, particularly in your paper of to-day,
an extract from the National Intelligencer, (on the
whole nearer carnet than any I haveseen,) and anoth-
er from the Cleveland Plaindealer, giving a very in-

correct impression, I think some particulars of this)

i matter may be interesting to your readers, and ea
therefore give them to you.

This affair was not commenced by Mr Wise, butby
cur former counsul at Rio, Mr Slocum, who, in April,
1838, learned that American vessels we-e sold at Rio
to slave dealers, to be delivered in Africa, there to

bring slaves to Brazil; he at once tried to stop it; but
was opposed by our minister, Mr Hunter, who ap-
peared to think it was a pity to stop good sales of A-
merican vessels. Semeeorrespondencr ripen this sub-
ject tc ok place between Mr Slocum and Mr Hunter,
and both wrote to oargovernment, by whom Mr Sla-
CUT Vett!, supported, but so feebly that be could only
make hie intention to stop it evident.

From that tine to the present, the achenners nee e-

lle. Leda. and Illinois, and htigs Yankee, Solon, PO-
grim, Garrafilia, Dunn, Kentucky, Sophia, and Por-
poise, are known or suspected to have been in the
slave trade, but probably twice this number,names nut

known have been in it.
The following &comet will show the method pursu-

ed in manycases.
About July, 1.8.11, the brig Sophia, of New Totk,

was, at Rio, sold to a slave dealer, by Messrs Max-
well, Wright & Co. The master. A W Kroolt, put
his mate, Matthew Hale, in charge. and she went as
an American vessel to Benguela, Africa; there she was
fitted as a slaver, and at night took in the slaves.—
The next morning. Matthew Halewas only a passenger
and a man who had bees a passenger from Rio was
captain. The American crew were put. on shore,
(where most ofthem died.) Thebrigig was the "Bella
Union," under the Monuevidinn flag, and she sailed for
Brazil with a Purtuguesecrew found °nate coast. At I
sea the captain and mate died, and Matthew Hale
took commend with W. P. Summer (his former se-

cond mate) as mate. They took the vessel to Brazil,
landed 500 slaves near Rio, and burned the vessel.

So toy the slave traders at Rio.
Mr alacum cuntinut ri to send to the United States

government the information he obtained, and to do
what he could against trade, until he was removed.'

Mr Hunter appeared to do what he could to thwart
Mr Slacrim, until he was himself removed.

Mr Gordon, who succeeded Mr Slocum, has follow-
ed that gentleman's example.

Mr Proffit, when minister to Rin, showed his de-
termination to do as Mr Wise has done.

15'hen Mr Wise artived at Rio, he met Messrs.
Profit, Slocum and Gordon, learned all that had been
done, and though n southerner and a slareholder, he
saw his country's flag sold to the slave-dealers at Rio
and disgraced. and from the first used all his infl meee
against ir, and I hope be will yet succeed; being a

southerner and slaveholder. he deserves the more cred-
it for his conduct; it con only be caused by pure and
patriotic motives.

Mr Wise obtained much information upon the sub.-
, ject. most of which Is probably now at IVushington.

:1-e first case in which he took an active was
N. P. Tailinadge.—The New York News, speak- 1wnsithaht of the Pen poise, about which so manydifferentt

ing this gentleman, who, it will be recollected,
statements had appeared.

the Advertiser's favorite fur the Vice Preside.ncv, The brig Porpoise had been trading between the
nays: Rio and Africa in a very suspicious manner two years;

'•lt is well for Mr Tallmadee, our former Senator, she was raid to be owned by a noted slave-trader, but

and recently removed by President Polk from the still sailed as an American vessel, and :Nessus. Max-
Governorship of Wisconsin, that he is in a distant re- well, Wright & Co., managed her business (nominally)
gion of the country, where no very loud echo is likely lat Rio. She last arrived at Rio, January 23, 1845;

to reach him of the general voice of the press in re- as usual, an American manouf war's boat visited her,

gurd to his removal. We have not seen even a Whig and, when leaving, a letter was thrown in, signed by
paper which expressed the slightest concern for his lime. sailors, addressed to any commanderof an Amer-
fate, which hits honored Iris fall with a syllable ofeither canvessel of war, denouncing thePorpoise $l4 a slaver.

respect or regret. And vet he is a man of undoubted Capt. Gregory or Cunt. Turner received the letter sad
talent, and since his upostacy, , has served in the Whig sent it to our consul. Mr. Gordon,who came off, and
ranks with that proverbial fury with which deserters with the coneett, of the proper authorities. the Poe
fight. The Boston Courier's remark upon his case i poise was put under the guns of the Raritan, and,
is, briefly and pithily, that "If Mr T. expects his Lieut. Shubrick was given command of her. The
countrymen to shed tears upon this messier!, he must' next day, the Americans on board were taken no oboes
furnishthem with a suing of Quiet's." I to the consul to be questioned, and the Brazilian and

Portuguese passengers were allowed _to go on shore.

Destructive Fire in /Zo.cbtrry.—Los: of Life.--' Mr Wise and the Brazilian minister of foreign af-

Webber's extensiveropewalkestublishmentin Roxbury fairs had some conversation upon the subject, and all

was destroyed by fire on Wednesday, with all its con- : appeared to goon smoothly. When it became known

tents—Thefire occurred about a quarter past 1 o'clock that the passengers, on going on board again, bad

and was occasioned by thelmrsting of thestenm boiler, been detained, much excitement was caused by the

and the (Limes spread over the loose cotton and hemp slave dealers and their friends, and the minister of

with the rapidity of lightning. Five small houses im- justice foolishly allowed himself to be persuaded to

mediately adjoining the ropewalk, andinhabited by send off six armed boats, in charge of a Brasilia's of&

26 families, men who worked in the walk, and fend- cer, who was ordered to take possession of the Por-

lies, caught fire and were also consumed poise, crew anti pa sengers, and to use force if twee'.

A two-story doublewooden house, and a twoetory eery. He found Lieut. Shubrick on board the Por-

wooden house on Plymouth-etrere, tenanted by several poise, and by him was ordered off; be then went to

Germanfamilies, were consumed. . ' i Commodore Twiner on board the Raritan, and told

A woman with an infant in her arms, jumped out of him his errand. Com Turner told him he could not

the third story of the building on the cornerof Plymouth ' do anything by force, as be had 300 armed men at his

and Webber streets. The infant was killed and the command on hoard the Raritan, be must send away

woman considerably injured. Two children belong-1 his armed boats, and then he would treat with him,
ing to families who heed in this same house. were mis. I and tell him what to do.
sing. The fire spread with such awful rapidity that I The boats were sent away, the Illaziliana and Par-
severnd of the inmates of the houses were badly burned 1 tuguese were given from the Porpoiseto the !Acre, but
in endeavoring to save something of their little all. not one American, nor the vessel, was be allowed to

The fire has been n sad calamity tosome forty indus.; have. The minister of justice appears to bane been

trious families, who have been rendered houseless, end influenced by the slave dealers, and to have acted very
deprived ofalmost every thing but the clothing they foolishly. When Mr Wire and the minister offoreign I
wore at thetime.'affairs were correspondir g on the subject , he had no

right to interfere at all; and to send six armed boats to
compel Com Turner, in the frigate Raritan, to give
up an American vessel, was perfectly absurd; but still,
at the time, it created much excitement, and the Bra-
zilian officer deserves much credit for his manner of
carrying out his foreign orders. Com. Turner also
acted rightly. A few days after the Porpoise was re-
leased, as but little could be proved against her, so
well washer business bidden, and no law or treaty so-
thoriees Americans to seize in a Drezilian port any
vessel without theconsent of the Brazilian authorities.
They, being all in favor of the slave trade, insistedon

their right, and she was given up. She was first held
by their cucrtesy, and that would have lasted till now

on any other subject; but the slave trade, that is a sore
one.

HAPPINESS

INIcZEINNA

miv 2 tf

Dr. D. Meritt,Dentist,
(Of the Burnt District.)

RESPECTFULLY informs his frieti• and all those
who wi•h his vertices that he has tak,rr an office

in Smithfield street, 2rl doorfrom Virgin alley,where
hewill now will attend operations of the Teeth inthe
Lest manner and at the shortest notice. Office boors
from 9 till 12, and from 2 till 5. may 2—lisortf.

Happy is the man who has health, competence, an 3
contentment.

Happy is the man who feareth not theSheriff—who
turneth not aside for the constable, and who bath com-
plied with the injunction of the Apostle—"uvreno man
say,thing."

appy is the man who has not the toothache—who
shaketh not with the ege•—wbe gripeth not with the
cholic—wbo can brush-his own boots and shave him-
self with cold water, and who is never disturbed with
the "delirium triangl.a."

Happy is the man who bath no horse to lend, and
who is never troubled with the n ightmare.

All these are happy, but happier far is he who has
arrived at a good old age, and when he lieth down at

night, can ezclaim "I am at peace with my God, and
I thank him that I never printed a newspaper!"

may 2-4 E

Coffbe.

150 Bags Rio Coffee, a prime article, just re
ceived and for sale onsecommxiati ng term P

by J. & J. bieDEVITT,
op '2B. No 224, Liberty street.

133 DRIED HIDES nowlanding from Steam-
boat Valley Forge, for sale by

may 2. A. BEELEN,
Canal Bonin. Penn street.

200 PIGS LEAD just received by Steam-
boat Valley Forge, and far sale by

may 2. A. BEELEN,
Canal Basin, Penn street.

AUCTION amass,
NO 64 Iki&REST STREET,

Between Third mod Fourth sts., Simpson's Row, near
the New Post-Othee, Pittsburgh.

THE undansigned announces he has round a moat
commodious Mercantile House, at the above la

cation. where be will be happy to see his friends. and
all those anxious to avail themadtves of every descrip-
tion of

DRY GOODS, GROCERIES,
EARDWAREI, FANCY ARTICLES,

and aft other varieties of the best conduc-
ted AuctionStores.

The undersigned will be supplied from the East-
ern cities with a stockof

Foreign and Domestic Goods.
which country merchants will be induced to purchase
on ascertaining the prices.

Arrangements are in progress by which advances
will be made on consignments, and every exertien
made to advance the interest of those who confide bu-
siness to the establishment.

Prompt and speedy sales made and closed.
To fri.nds et a distance, the undersigned would say

that elthouzh h. is a member of "the Pittsburgh
hurntfamily," yet his zeal, industry and besides/hab-
its are unimpared, and faithfully will they be devoted
to the interests of those who employ him.

[SALES OF REAL ESTATE will command.
as heretofore, the best ezertiens of the undersigned.

Property disposed of by him, from time to time has
always blow& the highest p.ices, and much ersceeded
the calculations of those who employed him.

P McKENNA,
The Old Auctioneer.

N. B. Having pessrd the fiery ordeal with thou-
sands of neighbors, the old establishment, revived at
the new location will in future be designated
"THE PHOENIX AUCTION MART,"

By P. racKoana,64 Itlarket St.
PITTSBURGH, PA.

P. McK.
Sans of Dry Goods, &c., at Auction.

AT M'Kenna's Phrenix Auction Mart, No 64
Market ',freer, Simpson's Row, 3d door from

4th, on Monday next, May sth, commencing at 10
o'clock, A. M., will be sold, without reserve, a large
lot of Dry Goods, of nearly every description, among
which urn

French, American and English Chintzes, Lawn. and
Calicoes, brown and bleached Nolitslins, Linen end
Cotton Drillings. 13edticking, Kentucky Jean and Herd
Times. Tat,le Diaper. Mariner's Shirting, Flatmels,
Broad Cloths. Cessinetts and Cassimeres. Cotton
Ynrn, Shoe Thread, Suspenders, Umbrellas, Bonnetts,
Palm Leaf Hats. Caps, Brown Linen, Ingrain Car.
peting and Oil Cloth.

At early gait light, game evening, a lot of Variety
Goods. new and tacond hand Watches.

I', SI'KENNA, Auct'r
INPORTANT WARNING

To

TUOSE WllO NEOLSOT A COLD

TT is wrident. and decided by the mostexperieneed
physicians, that CONSUMPTION is mostly cm-

cortraged by a neglect of a Cold at thefirst attack.—
How many persons are there that put offfrom time to

time procuring a writable medicine, until the disease
bezi,.s to )IM.UTTI, a serious character, when in all pro-
bability they are past the power of medical
May these lines-prove • warning to those afßictod
with the first symptoms of CONSUMPTION, that
thee may immediately use "DR. DUNCAN'S EX-
PECTORANT REMEDY," which is expressly
for diseases of the Respiratory System. It. is cer-
tain to remove a Cough inn few days, at the same time
relieving the pain in the ride and breast, and arrest-
ing the prnress of that fatal disease—CONSUMP-
TION! The "EXPF.CTORANT REMEDY'. has a
decided advantage over ail other preparations. It is
entirely free from Opium, and all other violent Narco-
tics. It regulates the system, and gives strength to
the weak and nervous.

Sold et the corner of Wood and. Liberty streets,
Pitburch. W. JACKSON, Agent.

BAYARDSTOWN

CHEAP CASH STORE.
EMICANIVEL SECS •

HAS just returned from the Eastern cities, and is
now receiving his spring supply of Fancy and

Staple My Goods. His goods have been purchased
within the few last weeks, at the lowest wholesale
prices for Cash, and they will be sold wholesale and
retail at a very small advance. on Eastern cost.

Goods for Ladles.
Scotch, French and English Lawns;
Ca•hmere fie Cover; Crape de Leiner:
Mooslin de Leine.; Belize;
Bombazine., Barnes; Merinos; Alpaccas;
Linen Lawns; Linen Carnbrics;
Black and colored Silks;
French, Scotch and Domestic Ginghams;
Cashmere, cotton and silk Hose;
Silk, Mohair and Picknet Mitte;
Mousline de Leine Shawls;
Cashmere dr•.;
Silk striped do.;
Superior Kid Gloves;
Silk, Caton and Mohair Gloves;
Jacooett and Cambric Muslims;
Swiss, Book end Mull do.;
CollarettE Chernizetts;
Plain and striped Mingling; Gimps;
Cords, Fringes, Linen Hdlds;
Thread Edgings and Laces;

otton "

ALSO,
A large and beautiful assortment of Calicoes an(

Ginghams.
Sonnets I Sonnets i I

The latest styles and fashion, of Leghorn. Straw
and Fancy Bonnets, Parasols, Sunshades, Furs, &c
Sz.c

GOODS FOR GENTLEMEN.
Fret ch; Engli ,h and American Broadcloths;
Cassimeres, Satinetts. Vesting., Linen Collars;
Scarfs Shirts, Suspenders, Silk Hdkfs.,
Blk, silk Cravats, Alpacca "

1 Silk and Cotton Hose, Irish Linen.

Dissolution of Partnership. Carpets I

THEundersigued.formerly ensuing on the Rope ' All qualities from 25 cents to $1 peryard.
Making business, under the firm of Rowley & . Muslin. I

Culbert, hive this day mutually dissolved partner- Blenched and unbleached,from 61 cts. per yard up-
ship. All debts due by the firm, will be paid by
Thos. S. Rowley; and ell debts clue to the firm, to be ward'

authorized to i The above with many other articles too tedious to
paid to the said Thos. S. Rowley, who is
settle up all the business of the late firm. mention, will be sold for cash, at the lowest price.

THOS. 8. ROWLEY, EMANUEL REIS. Penn st.,near the

ROBERT CULBERT. TneY1•11" Canal Bridge, Bayardstown.

(Gazette copy.) 'VALUABLESCHOOL BOOKS on hand and for
.

American Fire Insurance Company vile by C H KAY, Bookseller, No 76 Market at

Of PHILADELPIA.
above White .st, Brother's store, between 4th st and
Diamond.

CHARTER PERPETUAL—CAPITAL 500,000, Mithchell's Geography and Atlas;

Paid in Office en Philadelphia, No. 72, Walnut at ; Olney's ..

Oftet ofAgency in Pittsburgh, No 2, Ferry st. Smith's new Araratttc;

Smiley's
Wm. DAVIDSON, President, FRID. FRALLI, See,l. Guy's Astronomy and Keith on the Globes..

THIS old and well established Company continues Renwick's Natural Philosophy;
to make Insurance on Buildings, Merchandise, Jones' " ..

Furniture and property, not of an extra hazardous Guntmere's Surreying;
character, against loss or damage by Fire. Posseess- Playfair's Euclid;
ing an ample paid up Capital In addil ion to its node- Young's Elements of Trigonometry;
remised proninau, it offers ono of thebeat indem- Lovell's United States Speaker;
nines against loss by Fite. Frost's History of the United States.

Applications for Insurances in Pittsburgh and its Blair'sLectures on Rhetoric,
neighborhood will be received and risks taken, either Porter's Rhetorical Readerr,
perpetually, or for limited periods, on favorable terms Alsoa large assortment of valuable Standard med.
by GEO. COCHRAN, Agent. 'old Works, all of which will be sold low for rash.

may 2, 1845. may 1

Cheapest Book of the Season!

TRIERS' HISTORY OF THE CONSULATE
and Empire under Napoleon, by M. A. Tillers,

late Prime Minister of France, and author of the His-
tory of the French Revolution—translated from the
French by D. F. Campbell, with notes and additions
by H. W. Herbtrt.—No 2 just received at Cook's
Literary Depot, 3d street, near the post Office. The

' publishers of the above work are not only to publish
It in advance,but WITH NOTESand ADDITIONS.
by H W Herbert, Esq. one ofthe most accomplished
writers and ripest sc'tolars in this country. The cheap.
nest of the work puts it within the reach of every one.
rich and poor. al, 28

:irl(N:'t
);abair^

Virginia 'ligation.
The returns come in slowly. The returns from

eleven Congressional districts have been received,
sufficient to show the election of ten democrats and

one' whig—being a whig lONS of two. Gen McCar-
thy, the independent whir, candidate from the ninth
district, isbelieved to be elected over Pendleton,whig.

The regular democratic candidate in the tenth &strict,
Lucas is wow said to be elected over Bedinger.

The clear democratic gain is seven in the House of
Delegates, and one reported in the Senate.

LOSSES BY FIRE
Persons who have not yet laid a statement of their

losses before the proper Commitees. are requested to

do so forthwith, as they will close their sessions this
week. The statement should embody the name, oc-
cupation and residence (at the time of the fire,) witha

description of the property destroyed, and a note of a-

ny insurance thereon. TheCommirteca sit from 9 till

12 end 2 till 5 daily, at the following places viz: First
ward, at the Old Court House, tip stairs. Second
ward, at Temperance Hall. Kensington, at S. W.
Caskey's office,

JOHN WILLOCK.
Chairman Com. on Assessment.

PITTSBURGH MARKET.
REPOSTS.D root tilt rain . ST ISLIC RAIRSTI.

Friday, May, 25, 1845
The late distressing fire has burnt down a great

many good stands and places of business; yet the citi-
zens bear the severe loss with greatfortitude, and have
opened anew in various ware.hocases, stores and places,
being determinedto go-ahead with the aid of the pub•
lic to recover their losses as soon as possible. Many

of our merchants and manufactures are daily getting
in New Guotis, making use of all possible means to

supply tho wants of their customers and the public.—
Goods and Pittsburgh Manufactures of all kinds are

plenty and clmp.
IThe weather is fine—our Rivers in excellent order
—Steam and Canal Boat bueinettequite lively.

Money—Money market is fair and our Banks are in

the best condition—our merchants, mfinufactdrers and

mechanics will be happy to receive all the patronage

they can from their customers and the public sod in
return will accommodate them in the beat poasible

Ashes--Sales of Scorching. and rot Ashes at 3120
31 ets. IE. Pearl 424.

Buttar—Keg 7409 ; Roll in barrels 102124 cents

IEY Th.
Beeswax—Sales in small lots it 20228 cis. lb.

Bacon.—Firm—sales making daily at 5127..1 ets.

S. fur shoulders; sides and hams and hog r,and at

6427 ets. pet lb.
Beef.—Dried span as—beef Cattle in lots to

butchers at 34 to 43 cents iser lb.

Cotton Yatns.—Sales constant and in demand—-
abort reel from No stoloat la cents tb. Long

reel has she advanced one cent a camber.

Deer Skins —Dry in hair 144 6 cents? lb.

Featbers.—Choice prime, 'alms at 28,240 cents per

pound.
Fruit—Dried Apples in demand. sales of 30 bbl at

65(aa60 CIA; dried rwachis $1 504 1 75 per bushel.—
Malaga Raisins $3 per box—Smyrna !Figs 124ets per
lb.—lsem.ins $2 50a3 25 per box—Oranges $5 per

box—green apples $2 50 per bbl.
Flour—Sales of good brands at $3 73.3 el and

choice $3 873 at the river and from wagons.

Grain.—Wheat70; Rye 40443; Barley 90.41; Oats

181.20 cents 44, bushel.
Ginseng.—Sales at 25a27 cents per lb.
Groceries—N. 0. Sugar is firm at G4,7 ets per rt.;

Molasses steady at 38a371 per gal ; Coffee vales in

lots, 400 to 500 bass, Rio sold to the trade 71. 8,8/
aB4, and to the country 81,9 cents.

Lead—Sales of a considerable quantity of Pig nt 33
cents per lb. cash and on short time

Lard—Sales at 7 cents until last week .ben it ad-
vanced to 74,2' lb.

Iron—Metals, are.—Common bar 3"034; Junitata

3/231 cents PIE ; Steele, sales of spring at 54251
.p It.; Nails $3 7se I per keg; Blooms stioe62 a

ton; Pig Metal, Allegheny. $252528, Sales, 150
tons Hanging Rock at $32 50 rash.

Rice—Sales of 95 tierces to the city trade at 44 cts.

per lb.
Rags—Country mixed 3 cents, good 4e4.3 eta.

lb.
Salt—Sales, in Allegheny boots at sorer...,and 1090

barrels at the River at $1 per barrel.
Seed—Clover s3e3 25; Timoth) $1 37iret 50,

Flaxseed $1 per bushel.
Tallow—Sales of renlcred at 6 cents, mush 4 cents

per lb.
Whiskey—Sales of common lairaist; do. rectified

at 21 centsper gallon.

Marsala Is Real E.tas*.

WE are instructed to sell at two-thirds of item&
value, a lot of around in Demise street, Al-

legheny city; (in Fleming's plan of small Bits sd-
joinio( property of the late Jame. H. Sews I, Esq..)
entOsalf of the purchase money may female ea bite-
rest for • number of years. Apply to

BLAKELY & MITCHEL.
may I. Real Estate Agents.

Public. Vends*.

WILL be offered- at public sale, Satoraty, wig
10th.by the Administrators of Juba

dec'd, at his late residence in Raimille. raterta=
Tomer's the following property : Three Berm tM
Harness, the running gears of a coal Wagon. a =sabre
of Books, several Beds, and a large variety of House.
hold and Kitchen Furniture. Sale to mammal:eat 3
o'clock, P. M. Terms made known at sale.

JACOB TOMER. Admiral's:tee.
may 1-10 t JANEREDDING. Admimrstrit.

P. M'KENNA, Anctiorseer.
METALLIC ROOFS.

TRE subscriber most respectfully &mosaics*to ilia
fellow citizen*, that he has made arrenieseitaul

to commence the above business in comseetiee wick
110IISE •POU?!NC

tie a large wale. and from his knowledge as ea Zee
tern Roofer, hopes to meet with e meet.

My Shop is in the Fourth Story of the rge Wawa,
house, comer ofCecil's Alloy and Merry street, wheal
a Miniature Plan of Roofs may be seen. and aay otiar
information required n illbe given.

JOHN DITNLAr.
may 1-d&wtf Late of No 2S, Marketam*.

Valuable Theological Werke.

CRALMERS'S SERMONS;
Chalmers on the Romany.

Jay's Works, 3 eels:
Burritt's Notes New Testament;
Saurin's Sermon's. Blair's Barmen;
Heater's Sacred Biography;
Dick's Lectures on the Acts;
Pulpit Cyclopedia;
Banyan's Pilgrims Progress, Ithistreted;
Introduction to the history of the Chin by Dr

Jarvie;
Giesler's Text Book of Ecclosiastienl History;
Cbeever's Lectures on Pilgrim's Progress.
Campbell on the Miracles;
Bibliothica Sacra;
Burnett on the Thirty nine Articles;
For sale by CH AS. H. KAY, Bookseller. lfe 7$

Market at.. above White & Bros 4tore, berme** 416
street and Diamond. may 1

Citissa's IlloteL

THE subscriber bas openedthe Citisea's Mitel est
Penn street, as a house of public eetertaieseet,

in that large brick house, formerly the Peen 0411•11114
near the canal bridge, whenbe is provided for the au-
commodatiom of the public, and will be glad at
times to see hisfriends

BENJAMIN F. ONO.
ap2l-dtf

lammaaca against

TH ECitMena' Mutual InsuranceCompsay ofPoses-
sylvania, located in the City of Philadeirld..

will Insure against loss or damage by fire, Hama
and Stores, either perpehtolly, srPr dray limited •

period: also stacks of merchandise, household gasda,
furni:are. and wares and goods generally, Pathologist

liberal terms.
Applications made to the Agency of thlsCompsay.

in Burke's Building. oe 4th street, betwiseu Market
and Woo.l, at the office ofEyster & Bucksaws; will
meet with prompt attention. These arebecoasiorquiao
frequent. 301. W. BUCHAIYAN.

a .r 30-dtf,

Rowe Spouting'.
T INTEND keeping on hand an assortment of Tie
I Gutter and Cooductor, Painted. read) foe lama
diate use, and will give my attention to fitting op
Conductors in a good and substantial manner.

ap30.4 t S. MORROW.
MI articles of Tin Ware mameactured and kept In

hand. wholesale and retail.
Lard Oil.

1000 bGyAI.B. irDrtitglailUals
194 Lawny st

asinine Carts.
A FRESH supply of Machine Cards, for carding

Wool just received from Massachusetts and for
sale by GEO COCHRAN,

ap 30 No 2 Ferry st.

To ate Houorable ate Judges *fate Court of Gast-
rat Quarter Sessions ofIke Peace, is sadfor the
Comity of Allegkeny:
The petition ofJames Genially. of Lower St. Clair

township. in the county aforesaid,respectfully shewtels.
That your petitioner bath provided himself with ma-
terials for the accommodation of travelers and others,
at his dwellind house in the tp. aforesaid, and prays
that your honors will be pleased to grant him a license
to keep a public house of entertainment. And your
petitioner, as In duty bound, will pray.

JAMES CASSIDAY.
We. the subscribers, citizens of Lower St. Clair tp..

certify, that the above petitioner, JamesCassidsy, is of
good repute for honesty and temperance, and is well
provided with house mom and conveniences for the
accarntnodatioa of travelers and others.

Wm. Chess Henry Ingraham,
Wm. Meedith, John Murray,
lames MllHnger, J. P. Ross,

Robert H. Marten, Wm. Milhollead,
James M ' Donald , Alexander Gallagher,

• J. D. Miller, Jobe&in.
apr 30-1,

50BOXES Stair Candles, inequality, for solo
By R. D. MILLER & CO.,

- - 194 lalterts rt.

44 Cisolusat4 Starch"

300 BOXES Stalre ixoflisali .tyifor by

191 Liberty *mob

Tatra in Mistake.

AFeather bed and hearth rug. were taken from the
wharf on the everting of the fire, amung the

goods of a person to whom they did not belong.—
The rightful owner can receive information of themby
inquiring at the eiSce of the Morning Post. spr. 29

Monongahela Mildgo.

AN adjourned Meeting of the Stockholders of the
Company for • erecting a bridge over the River

Monongahela opposite Pittsburgh, will be held at the
Toll House *fib. old Allegheny Bridge cm Friday the
2d of May next at 3 o'clock, P M.

ap2B-dud JOHN THAW, See'y.
To Advertisers.

THE attention of Merchants and others, desirous
of advertising abroad, is called to the INDIANA

STATE SENTIN EL, at Indianapolis, Indiana. The
&naiad is the State paper, and in addition to %Flame
circulation, it is obligedby law to be filed in the Clerk's
Office of every County of the State. Advertisers have
also the benefit of a circulation tri-weekly or daily,
during the winter, of thousands, sent to every county

in the State. Terms reasonable; but as the sasswai
of advertising cannot always be calculated, those do-
*irons may send whet sam they please, and the adver•
tisement will be inserted to th

J P.
eamount.
. CHAPMAN,

Proprietors,
JOHN w'DZYITT,
April 29-8 t

JAMS x'Davlrr.
J. & J. 11111)21,TTT,

WHOLESALE GROCERS.
Dealers in Produce and Pittsburgh manalletems

gooeray, No. 224, Liberty, opposite 7thStreet. Maw
burgh. Pa. sp 211-ly

Proposals Sir CloaL
noROPOSA LS will be received at the Railway Of.

fine,Parkersbargb, Chester county, until May 13th.
for furnishing two thou/sad tons of bituminous
Coal, for the use of the Columbia end
Railway, for thepresses year.

Proposals may be for any amount of Coal, Gym
one hundred tons upwards, delivered at Canaan*, or
at the Schuylkill Inelinei Plane, free of toll ea the
Coal.but inclusive of toll on the boats and motive
pnwer for boats and (Argilan ,b 0 en.l Par.
'age Rai!way. F GAN'.

ap '29. Supt. C. ntid Ittoiway.


